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A view of some Irish sailboats at anchor in Baltimore,
Co. Corko lreland. On a recent visit your editor noticed that
Wednesday "Beer Can" racing is very popular in
rreland too. However it usually means fult foul weather gear
and reefed mainsails. The social gathering afterward
seems to have the same convivialitv the world over!
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MARK YOIIR CALEI{DARS
The racing season is underway!
The Snring Resatta 1 will take place on April
25, Skippers meeting time is on the back of your
Club membership badge - great idea, Roger.
The regatta will be followed by the Annual Chili
Cook Off But this year Fleet Surgeon Tara
Robison has added"a twist. See article page 4.
Sunset Sailine has officially started and there
has been a greatturnout on recent Wednesdays.
Put your boat in the water and join us any time
after 4.30, or take out one of the Lake boats,
available free to Club members on Wednesdays.
For more information call Doug Sheppard.
Beginners Racing Class will take place on May
15. We encourage interested members to take
advantage of this opportunity to learn how to be
more at ease on the water if they are new to
racing. There will be lots of friendly help and
encouragement. For more information call Tony
Musolino.
On May 23 we'll sail Spring Regatta 11.
followed by food and refreshments. Please call
Tara Robison if you'd like to help with the food.

SCYA Delesates
Commodore Rick Quick is LMVYC's deiegate
to SCYA for 2004. A-lternates are V/C Fon Koot,
R/C Vivenne Savaqe and S/C Audrev Simenz.

For regatta information call Race Chairman
Tony Musolino 949-457 -0899

Yacht Club Reciprocirls
The following Yacht Clubs have extended
reciprocal privileges to the members ofLMVYC
for the year 2004. If you visif be sure to have
your cuffent LMVYC membership card with you
and sign in at the front desk. Not all clubs have
food and/or beverage service and those that do
may only offer bar and/or restaurant service on
weekends. Calling ahead to find out when they
are open is a good idea. Check out the bulletin

board in the Clubroom for additions which may
have come in after this list was printed.
American Legion YC
949 - 673-5070
Balboa YC
949 - 673-3515
310 - 519-1694
Cabrillo Beach YC
Cortez Racing Assoc.
619 - 685-7717
Dana West YC
949 - 661-1185
Hollywood YC
3 10 - 836- 3862
310 - 831-1203
Los Angeles YC
Pacific Mariners YC
310 - 823-9717
Marina Del Rey
805 - 644-6672
Pierpoint Bay YC
Ventura
714 - 846-7931
Sunset Aquatic YC
805 - 642-0494
Ventura YC

FROM the STARTING

LINIE:

Tony Musolino

dmong the seven boat c-15

dass, third place went to

and Serena zaJler &om ABYC.

Newport to Ensenada Race - April 2125 Update:

checkrngrr a fewof our own Ciub mernbeis who are raong!

US Sailing-SCYA Race Management Seminar -Sanrrday,.

Ifto!

stzrung n:les and penalnes.

for

the second year, by Nauonal Champions Ba:reft and Randrl

Sprour
The Finn class also drerv sev€ri competrtors. secondplacewas
ea:ned by Amoid Cluisterxen and first place went to Wiili

wll took fint in the rhree races on saturday and rhe
fourth on sundav. The udo 14 class drew*'ee competrtors
I-Iugelshofer.

wrth Audrey and Rod Simenz bemg awarded first place wrth Four
fints and a second ln rhis five race rqatlra. Capri 14.2s -Jim
Rutledge and Hele' Lyons from IvIBYC were arvarded second
wtth Randy and Norrna takmg numero uno! Watch out for

R ndy and

crer,v at rhe Capnl.4.ZNationaJs

thir

Susanna

Hugelshofa, Wiili Hugelshofer and Tonv lvfusolino, attended thls
serninar atNewport FlarborYacht Club. The serninar focused on

,v*.

The Trophies awarded are probably among the best ever
presented and for certain, theyare golng to berernrrdfi.il ofgreat
at a gre'.at7sft SCYA Midr,vinter R.gtt" Iviany of
you may have noticed rn reading the saddiebackvallevNews that
our fl'ent'was publicrzedin tvo editions" Greatpress!
Sincere thanks go to scYA, the orgarrizingAuthotity for the

perfornancqs

David Garca NOSA Race Committee Chair for the 2004
Neuport - Ensenada Race was also in attendance. At that time, he
was still looking for a bryat ovrnex to voltrnteer a vessel for the
Race Finish Line ln Ensenad4

Dan Gilboa

second rvere lv,Iike shea

andJawneYounger, also from ABYC, rvrfi fi,-t place taken

Several LlvftYC mernbers have again volunteered to support the
race. Through \utce Commodo."-For, Koot's coordurated efrort
wrth the NOSA Race Commirtee, con-firrnadon has been rece{ved
*rat the L\I!1aC team wrll be assigned to one of the four check-rn
boats on race da;1. I-ast year, our contngent checked in over 300
of the approxmate 5iX) boaB drat entered the race. Vohrnteen *rrs
yut are.:John Boyer, Fon I(cng Tony Nlusolino, Rod Simenz,
Vivienne Savage, and lllilly Thomas. Who knows, we just mav be

February7th Update: For:r Club members, Fon

Pl"""g

Medco!

FamiV Fun Reg*ta - Sunday, JuV 18 The vrability of this
event was disa:ssed at the Board Nleenng this pastJanuary. There
is concern over the potential for lour mernb*hp tum out since it
duungthe peak summer sernon and nvo other evenb
re sdreduled in dose proximity. Namely the Fnday hlght Sunset
iails and BBQs vd-rich are sdreduled forJuly L6 and%
reqpeatvely. A mernbership pollrs being aken v/hich vzill be usefi:I
tourard detenninrngwhedrer t}is event refnains or is deleted &om
the Club Event 2A%Calr:,:drar.. Yourpromptresponse to drepoll
which Tony Musolino has sent out by e-mail rvill be appreciated in
ordet to provrde for anappropnate and timely o,rror.rrrion*t to
themernbershp
is scheduled

756 SCYA Midrryinter Regrtra - Saturday-Sunday, Febnraqy
14 & 15 Itwas a greatweekend for our Club to be amongtwenty
seven Sciuthern CalifomiaYacht Clubs to host this Regatta. This
was our the drird vear partiopaung-There was significant support
rirroughout the mernbership and the Lake lvGsion Viqo

Assodau.on to malie thrs a mernorable event, We had an

oustanding hrnout of compeutors from both our Club and
lrsitors from nearby areas. Trventy-tr,vo boats competedin fbur
classes; one more.lass than lastvear. Tlrouglr some dilrgent
mernber efTorts rn rhe Finn dass, Skippen Glenn Seh'rn ltom
ABYC andJefrCase from SBYC joned the competiuon.
NatuzliR dr.ey'd have lilied to have had morervlnd!

Midrvinter,I-tViVA max€ernent and sta_ffand to our general
mernbemhrp for all their support Itwas
Sead

ma*ed the fint of the

severi

ztThis R.Ftr,
R.grtt r $dlid:r forrn the 2004 Fleet

championship seres. seventeen boats were entenedin the three
fleets. A Fleet -' 1st place-F'inn
-W'illi Hugelshofer ; 2ndplaceC-15 - Horst Wriler & Graham No,vman; 3d place Thistte

-

-

RcrnIVIeyerandbrother/newmetnber BobMeyer. B Fleet - 1s
place - (*ree b"lLtt) Udo 14 \od &Au&ey Simenz, Zdplace-

Lido

14

place

{4p1

-

-Amold and

Susan Chdstensen (three second places) , 3d

14.2 Rzu.fiy and Norna Tiffany-C Fleet

Condor - Ced Fields

For more inforrration on

-

1't Place

one Design stzndings and entire

rzce results visrt the club website at..r,.rr"rv.hrrrj,c.i >i{i . on
this note when you vrsit the Club website, you should be
rmpressed. Azlany thanls to our Webmaster, Saff
Commodore Roger Robison.

Reg"tf^ was the one and onlyrrvrtauonal for the yffir.
Invrted classes we1€ Thrsde, Ftnq C-L5, Lrdold |r. Laser,
Capd 14.2 andi\dult Sabot.
Considerable effirrtwas placed rn ertendinginvitations to
ejtgfile compentors and we had a successfi.rl Regatta. Look
for rzce results for thrs evenr bv r,esiang the club rvebsite.

Unnl the nert issue

...

Tonv lvftxolino

Tune-Up Regatta- Sunday, February 2
This event really was a clinic conducted by
Eric Kaltenbach with support from Tara
Robison, and Tony Musolino on board the
Race Committee boat. It was a pleasure
having Jack Sheppard, Doug's Dad, who
was visiting from Florida,

join

us on the

boat.

The event began in the Club Room, with
approximately a dozen members in
attendance. Eric conducted a brief chalktalk on The Racing Rules of Sailing. PartZ
"When Boats Meet". He selectively covered
certain rules dealing with Right of Way,
General Limitations, and Marks and
Obstructions. Eric also has observed when
serving on the Race Committee boat at other
times that many skippers are late to the
starting line, especially at the committee
boat end, because they forget that the
starting line is between the two flags. One
flag is the "pin" end and the other is on the
port bow corner of the committee boat, not
the port stern corner. Too many skippers are
still at the stern end of the committee boat at
the gun and not up closer to the line.
Eric used Jr. Staff Commodore John Olson's
"Boats and Boards" which were extremely
useful in this sesment,

for Ensenada Race

Out on the water nine skippers, with their
crew, participated in practice starts and a
few short races. Skippers were: Don
SchafFner (Thistle); Willi Hugelshofer, Fon
Koot, Arnold Christensen, Roger Robison,
(Finn); Doug Sheppard, Rod Simenz,

(Lido14); Randy Tiffany. {Capril{.Z); and
Ced Fields, (Condor).
With the effective presentation from Eric
and positive dialogue in the Club Room, and
later the spirited on the water activities, the
Tune-Up went very well. It marked another
productive endeavor in racing skills
development for our skippers. Thanks to all
who were involved. This should attract
more participation next time around.
Update:

The video from the North sails clinic

on January 17 will be available for viewing atthe

forthcoming Beginnen Racing Class which is
scheduled on Saturday IMay 15. We are looking
forward to a good tumout forthis event

Mav 15th marks the next racing rules /
practice event. This will be another great
opportunity for new sailors/racers to gain
some confidence and have an exoerienced
as your crew.

club member

Eric Kaltenbach

Sunday 4prit 4th was our last practice before the start of the Newport to Ensenada Race on Friday
April 23'o. After tearing down all the winches for much needed cleaning and oil and grease, we
headed out for an afternoon sail. Long Beach typically has good breezes and Sunday was a
perfect example; winds from 14 to t8 knots out of the West. After close reaching (tacking) up to
the LA entrance. we headed outside and hoisted the smaller of our two asymmetrical spinnakers.
Thanks to the good breeze and the westerly swell we frequently hit speeds of 12 plus knots. Oooh
LaLa ! Hopefully, we will have similar conditions on April23'" helping us cover the 125 miles
in less than l8 hours.

der and Chili Cook-Off A

Tara Robison

It's well knorvn that LMVYC members can make great chili. but how about soups and chowders?
This year the members will be judging soups and chowders as well as chile. Please contact
Fleet Surgeon. Tara Robison regardingyour entry as soon as possible. at illobisr.irrJ,c'.rx.net or at
855-8094.

Kenya Trip. January

20(M

by

A friend

once told me he thought the two best days of a trip are
the day you leave, and the day you come home. I think he pretty
much nailed itwith that comment.

When I was young and idealistic, I wanted to be a humanitarian,
and join the Peace Corp, but "life" got in the way. It seemed
logical that I go with a group from Saddleback Church to do
what we can to help the less fortunate. In the darkest hours of
the morning on Sunday, January 18, 2004, I was airborne with a
group of about 50 others for the long journey to Keny4 a large
East African country located near the equator.

We headed from Nairobi to Kitale, where Saddleback is
commiffed to changing lives, and passed through several tribal
areas along the way. Tribesmen are not allowed to pass through
another tribe's region, so there are checkpoints at every border.
Luckily, our drivers are an exception, and tourists are welcome
everywhere, so we are waved through. "Come in, bring your

money!!"
Kenya was a British colony until it gained independence in
1963, so we drove on the left side of the road, British-style. In
some tribal areas, the roads were filled with major pothoies.
Frequently, it was so bad, the road looked like gravel, not
pavement. Our Masai driver used the road simply as a
suggestion, driving frequently in the ditch or on the wrong side
to try to avoid the worst of them. It felt like Mr. Toad's Wild
Ride!

On the drive, we encountered a herd of zebra grazing right
alongside the road. Further along, as we began our climb to the
6.000 feet elevation of Kitale, we saw baboons. One of my

Milb Thomas

course had cows grazing on it. I never did find out whether you
putted around a cow patty or through it.

We had spent three days traveling to reach this village, so we
were ready to go to work. First, we went to an orphanage
housing sixty-two boys and girls, and spent time with the
children. We brought toys, and among other gifts, new shoes for
each child, and new quilts for their beds. So far, at this facility
we have built new dormitories, storage sheds for food and grain,
dining room/classroom and a home for the leader's family.
Currently in process are a new brick kitchen, and a chicken
house. Though the dormitory is new, there are no bathrooms;
the outhouses are nearby.

Kenyans have a staple food that poor people eat almost every

day. It is a finely ground commeal mixed with water,

then

baked in the oven. To me, it looks and tastes like dried paste,
however it is very filling, and very cheap to make.
The next day, our team went to a public school in the slums that
Saddleback is requesting the government release as a private
school so that we will be able to support them. The rectangular
shaped buildings were'made of mud, with sticks across the
window openings to keep intruders from stealing the only items
there, primitive desks and benches. There were no textbooks,
no paper, pencils, or crayons. There is no electricity and no
Iight. Classes are taught in Swahiii. The blackboard is simply
paint on the wall. The floor is dirt, the roof is tin; and if's very
warm inside. The teachers were ecstatic with the supplies and

teaching materials

we gave them, including a set of

encyclopedias.

favorite memories is of a mother baboon sitting with her baby on
a guardrail at a curve in the road. I think she liked the thrill of
feeling the car coming straight for her, then veering away at the
last moment!
People were walking, sitting, lying around on the red clay soil
everywhere. Many had potatoes. and carrots for sale. Their mud
huts had no windows, no chimney. A large family might all live
in an area the size of tu'o king-sized beds! A fire is usually
burning inside the home, and it is constantly filled with heat and

smoke, creating eye problems

for

many Kenyans. It's

understandable that they would seek the outdoors
opportunity.

at

every

Everyone waved and smiled to us as we went by, regardless of

age. No hate or anirnosity between blacks and whites was
apparent, in fact we felt very loved and welcome.

As we neared our destination, older boys and men everywhere
were riding bicycles. Behind the driver is a platform that can
carry huge stacks of materials, or a person can "hire" the cyclist

like a taxi to carry them to their destination. There were a few
commercial trucks, all belching big columns of black smoke.
We saw lots of vans called "matatus" which is their version of a

bus. As many as can are crarnmed inside, others stand on the
running board and hang on as it maneuvers through the main
streets and many bicycles. I heard the record number for a tenpassenger van is 28 people. Can you imagine this happening in
the U.S.?

I

had expected to sleep in a mud hut, so I was very pleased that
our accommodations in Kitale were more upscale. We stayed in
a gated country club that was probably built in the 1950s, and
had not been decorated since. But it had running water, and a
clean bed with a mosquito net over it that we used every night.
There was oven a swimming pool and a golf course! The golf

Education is only for the wealthy in Africa. The average
worker's salary is $28 a month; the average teacher makes about
$30 a month, more in private schools. Students are required to
wear a school uniform that costs about $15, roughly one-half
month's pay. Their new president has declared that girls may
attend public school, but they still must be in a uniform. That's a
giant step for the country, but still years away from changing
lives and years of tradition. Not all parents find it necessary their
child get an education. They literally don't know what they
don't know.

We next delivered supplies of bandages, towels, antibiotics,
antiseptic wipes, and gioves to the medical clinic near the slums.
Funds are very tight, as few can pay their bills. The doctors and
nurses with us had a line of patients all the way out to the stroet
waiting to see them for free. Most:of the.cases wef€ recUrring

malaria

or typhoid. Bottles are scarce, and each esiant

furnished their own prescription bottle. The res|of

u,s

spsflt time

with waiting patients and their families, and did laundry or
cleanins chores.

The next day we traveled deep into a primitive area in West
Pokof a tribal area near the Uganda border. There we spent the
night in a true mud hut with no plumbing. Not much protection
was given during the sudden heavy downpour. The cold rain
came right through the thatched roof.

We inspected footbridges we have built over rivers and ueeks in
the Marich Pass area. Low areas are subject to flash flooding,
and many lives have been lost there. Villagers buy into the
project by donating either money or work. On completion, we
sive it to the tribe.

them back to the streets and their glue sniffing that dulls the pain
of having no family, no food, no home. We need to do so much
more to help these children.

A

surprise treat was in store as we headed back to Nairqbi for
our retum flight home! We were taken on a short safari in the
Lake Nakahuru area. On our afternoon outing, we saw baboons,
zebr4 rhinos, herds of giraffes, antelope of various kind, water
buffalo, jackals, and other animals in their natural habitat. in
addition to the millions of pink flamingos for which it is known,
there were pelicans, vultures, secretary birds, and many others.
We're told lions, tigers and other "cats" are there, but we did not
see them.

Our entire group of 50 arrived on a high cliffwith a spectacular
view overiooking the beautiful pink hued lake and all Africa just
as the sun made its entrance for the day. The hills rolled into
deeper and deeper shades of purple. The sun rnade beams of

light through the clouds to earth. It was an incredible,
to leave the

unforgettable sight to remember as we prepared
Dark Continent.

Back in Nairobi, we passed through a slum area where over a
million people live. The area is unbeiievably littered with trash.
A recent fire there left 30,000 more people homeless.

The following day we traveled even deeper into Africa,
attending a remote marketplace where few white people have
ever been. There was one other car and a couple of matatus on
the unpaved, rough road; everyone else walked to the area in his
or her tribal gear. A baby looked at me and began to cry. He
had never seen a white
person before.

They were not set up

for tourists. We were
offered for sale the
tribal regalia they were

wearing. A handmade

Our final dinner was at a famous tourist restaurant called "The
Carnivore". In addition to the first salad we've had for two
weeks, and having ice in our drinks again, we are eating things
we never thought possible. After skewers of chicken, pork ribs,
lamb, and beef tips, the weird stuff started coming: crocodile,
zebr4 6lan (a large antelope), wildebeest, and more. Being
adventurous as usual, I tasted everything. Being human, I t-elt
guilty I had so much to eat, when people within miles were
starving.

Finally, we began the long joumey home, eleven time zones
away. Africa was a wonderful, eye-opening experience. My
little condo looked very grand on January 30 when I anived
home after 36 hours of travel, and stepped inside.

This I've learned: Even the poorest person in the U.S. is better

beaded headband with

off than most Kenyans. We have charity groups and

intricate detailing was
sold for the equivalent

government agencies in this country; the Kenyan government
ignores their needs, and feels no responsibility. The smallest
things in life we take for granted here, like our "right" to an
education, electricity at the flip of a switch, fi'eedom to travel
freely about our own country, the ability to work and change
jobs at wili, all bring me to one thought:

of $2. A hand-carved
stool was $2. They
believe photos remove
a part of their soul with
each picture, but were

more than

willing

How very luclgt I am to be born and live as an American!

when offered payment.

A photo siideshow is available at:

tribesman twice
asked to buy the 12-

hftp ://shorterlink. com/?IT 1 V

A

year old girl with us as
a bride for his son. The mother and daughter were shocked.
This, and female circumcision, is still customary in remote areas
of Alrica.

Back in Kitale again, we affended a couple of churches on
Sunday. One was named "Happy Church", and definitely was
that! They sang and danced loudly up and down the aisles to

6M

Editor's Note:

I've looked at Milly's pictures online and they are so interesting,
painting a picfure of another world, almost as well as she painted
this word picture of her trip. Thanks Milly for the contribution to
the Newsletter.

reggae rhythm hymns that went on forever.

I'd love to hear from more members about

On Monday, our mission was to take food to some homes in the

adventurous trips. Write it up and send it in!

slums, and give mosquito nets to others. Conditions were
deplorable. Ditches with stagnant water were throughout the
complex. Trash lay everywhere. The people merely existed.
They had no life, no hope, no future.

Our final task

in Kitale was the washing and feeding of

homeless kids that roam the streets of the slums. We clothed
and fed over 200 of them. It was heartbreaking to have to send

theu

